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As Predicted Here A Week Ago

23.70 Mill

Livonia OK'd For

Tax Rate

College

The school tax rate for the

Plymouth Community School

Barring unforeseen complica- I the final approval so that the

district will be 23 TO mills for

options
may be presented to the
Board in two weeks for an OK.

lions, Livonians can settle back

the 1962-3 school year. The

and wait for September 1964

rate was established and ap-

when the Northwest Community

proved by the board Monday

·•We don't anticipate any

College opens doors to its new
buildings and displays its new

and will be placed on the tax

rolls starting September 1

difficullies.·'

the matter over to the two

condderatton."

where her farmhouse is now acres at the southwest or north.
However, before any options west corners of the property.

located.

acres, prfsumably at the corner

intersection of Seven Mile and

mill rate for 1961-2 and reflects

of Seven Mile and Haggerty dering whether to ask for 10

up the options for the Board'$

Mrs. Esch made one stipulation in her original offer-that
she be permitted to retain 10

Lindner,

··but tve fell it better to turn

campus for the first time at the

This compares with a 22.25

said

attorneys and have them draw

can be drawn up. she will have
to make a definite stand and
it is rumored that she is pon-

"We have to move fit
now," said 1.indner. ••With tile

site selected. we plan on push-

Haggerty Roads.
As predicted last w+eek in this
newspaper, the facilities eom-

the additional 1.5 mills approved by voters in the election on
July 30

ing the architects for designs
and plans so that we can •hk

mittee recommended the site

for bids early in 1963 in order

The breakdown is 159 mills

and the Board of Trustees ae-

to have construction start by

for operating, 5 mills for build-

cepted the recommendation and

ing and sites and 2.8 mills for

next spring.

instructed the business manager

debt retirement. This compares

with 14 4 for operating last
y·ear, 5 mills for building and
sites and 2.85 for debt retirement.

debt retirement ts reflected by
the increase in the state equali-

'Before we can consider an

tions and 14 hat ever other steps

option, we have to have a sir.

are necessary to purchase the
plot.

vey made of topography of

The

WEST COAST BOUND to study campuses.
facilities and buildings of junior and community
colleges in the San Francisco and I.ni Angeles area

The decrease of 05 mills in

to go ahead with plans for op-

Committee

made

tile

land and the boundaries. That

the

means we'll

single recommendation from the

have to

mo\ e

quickly in order to make a pres-

list 01 .eight sites under con-

saderation although there was

are theie leading figures in the Northwest Com-

entation to the Board at its

some discussion of the plot at

Aug. 22 meeting."

The Vational Bank of De-

munity College: (from left) Harold Fischer, of Ply-

Six Mile Road and Levan as a

troit wai selected for a loan

mouth, President of College Board: Clark Olden-

posible second choice,

zation.

of $440,000 for the building ' burg, of Garden City, chairman of facilities comand site linking fund on itv

for operating funds on a bid of
1.85 per cent. Both were low'
bids.

4

Lindner immediately started

mittee: Lynn Graziani and Jonathan Taylor, representatives of the architectural firm of Eberly

bid of 2 per cent and $550.000

In other actions at last Wed-

Bustness Manager W. Kenneth

nesda>'s meeting, the Bo,rd

.//i-

hired the First of Michigan (or-

negotiations with Mrs. R. S.

poration to act as a fjnan· ial

Eic·h for a preliminary option

Smith Inc. of Detroit; and College President Dr.

lind each turned the matter over

consultant iii preparation and

Eric Bradner.

to their respective attorneys for

marketing of bonds.

The Board approved a budget

The

of 32.473,050 for the 1962-3

_.". College Delegation

Tours

school term subject to a review
of limited items. The budget

line for presentation of pnp-

tended to give the public a better understanding of the board
activities and to explain what

West Coast for Itlegs

ts going on at the Board meet.

erties.

Moelke's

Faced

The Board received an esti-

of Junior and community col-

mate of $2,499,000 receipts for that plans for the conctruction three members of the Board

leges in the San Francisco and

Manager Mel Blunk and for' Community College will hake to rroit firm of Eberly Smith Inc.
52,560,000 in the 1963.4 school , be speeded up If the target date left Sunday for a five-day tour

The group will study the

the coming year from Business I of buildings for the Northwest and two architects from the De-

year.

Los Angeles areas.

campuses, buildings, facilities,

FACTS and
OPINIONS

for the coil of three buses
and drivers to transport the

by Paul Chandler

MUSIC

Camp for one week ntarting I

will be located in Uvonia.

Eric

Dr.

Bradner.

They are energetic individtiab who by their
oun wits have. in recent months, brought to their
con,inunity a group of new industries and com-

take a post in the Registrar's
office at Western

Michigan

University in Kalamazoo.

Supt. Russell Isbister recom- mercial enterprise*. While others have been dis.

mended approval of contracts

for six teachers to fill half of ,
the 12 vacancies.

cussing the general gibject at great length, the Ply-

mouth men hair been quietly tilling the field and
bringing in the sheaves.

The group included Mary C.

As a result, an "Industrial Park" is blossoming out

Carey. English at Plymouth

Hich School Donald Chun,bley, along Plymouth Road in the area of Burrough plant,
Social Studies and American involving now a new electronic plant, a small auto-

History at Plymouth High: Kart motive machineries plant, and others.

Cotton, English Track It and

They now have a small "insurance office complex."

Social Studies at Junior High inv olving
East: Michael Kohut. Industrial

handsome home office buildings, close to

the City of Plymouth, south of the "Industrial Park."

Arts at the junior high schools:

Gary Smock, Mathematics and They have a tenant in the vacated Daisy Manufacturing

Wolverine Harness N ;aceway and

Commission

er Robert Beyer, DPW

members of the city fan tily were on

college, imprdssed the comnitt.

Superintenc lent Joseph Bida and Com-

tee so much that members

hand to view the races

missioner W

and make a

ational Pace.

The official recommendation

of the College Board: Clarke

the Facilities committee. and

Architects L>n Graziant and
Jonathan Taylor.
"Me have made a study of
the facilities. campuses of all
the

Junior

and

community

colleges on the west coas¢,"
Bald Dr. Bradner, "We finally

Traditionally Republican, the

irlected six in the San Fran-

City of Plymouth didn't change

cireo and Los Angeles areas

a bit in last week's election,

as the ones that would bent
fit into our needs and plans.

"Our group will visit each of
the six during the next four

which found about three times

locks with Republican Patrick MeNally.

Plymouth City voters gave
Chandler a 243 to 167 edge

days and hope to be able to

John Swainson, who is a home-

over Robert Hoard. Beadle had

make a presentation to the

town boy. didn't fare any better

an 88-2 margin over Beverly

Board at its next meeting in two

than other Dems, polling a total

Pool.

-inasmuch as the Board has

of 174 votes in the city con-

O'Neil polled 265 votes in

trasted to 532 for Republican

the city again 95 for licaney

nominee George Romney.

and 62 for Pilion.

the campus. then we feel that

The turnout was one of the

we must go ahead w·ith 211 plans

smallest in years with only 764

Dzendzel had 105 to beat

as rapidly as possible in order

voters going to the polls-com-

Davidson's 39 and RobinOn'h

to have

pared to 1.129 two years ago

32 in the City while McNall¥

started so that we can ask for
bids carly next year. Time Is a
nousing in the providing of open land to be offered on pressing problem when one con-

and contrasted to a registration

defeated

siders that we have a target

the Congressional and state

Indereelly. the blicceN,es of Plymouth have pur-

date of September 1964 to get

legislative posts and Plymouth

delegates had no opposition in

red Livonia to new activity in this direction. This

a brand new college ready (pr

voters will find this situation

the city. The list Includes: Re-

opening."

when they go to the polls in

publleans, Precinct 1, Richard

November.

Merriam: Precinct 2, Charles

'

through the highlv involved Federal maze leading to

The Board called a special ' an "urban renewal project." Within the City this new

the

architects

get

meeting for Wednesday night
course will see the clearing of ancient, sub-standard
to discuss organizational ap- .

pointments and establishing ad-

the market for enterprises with high tax yield.

ministrative salaries

Plymouth

I very week, the Livonia City Council authorized the

Totals

hring of a SIt),0(H) a year -[ndurtrial Coordinator"

The touring group visited the

to try to get come action in steering vital plants to

San Mateo Junior College Mon-

Li, onia. The recent Plymouth triumph,i accelerated

day morning and the Foothills
Junior College at Mountain
View Monday afternoon.

the action.

Redford Township hasn't spent any real money on

Republicans

the effort, and actually doesn't have much land available at the moment to offer anyone.

*Nominated

But Redford's " Industrial Commission" is in action,

Governor

straining this way and that with some modest results.

C'Ity T

.2 111 Redford, too. -lost a plant to Plymouth", not long ago,

Romney•

however.

Lt. Governor
Gue

The wonderful thing about the Plymouth effort

173 83

Reid•

112 111

Stahlin

133

1„ 1

is that it has been done without the need of any high-

priced "coordinator" or expensive local government

Congress-At-Large
Bentley•

420 321

Congress, lith Dist.

29 113

Pillon

62

I

.

State Senator
Diouit

Chandler•

343 153

Heard

t. agenda somewhere.
A group of business men raised a sum of money

1.1

Democrats

through a non-profit cooperation, the funds being avail-

*Nominated

able on a moment's notice whenever a loan or small

Governor

subsidy might make the difference in snaring a prospect.
Many people share the responsibility and the continuing Plymouth effort and its really unfair to pick

City T.p

8.al'10"

ill

Lt. Governor
1.*=Al•

00

in „, out individuals for special credit. Still, former Mayor
Harold Guenther, Frank Arlan, City Manager Al Glassford, Chamber of Commerce President George Lawton

Congre--At-Large
....Ir

US

I

are a few who stand out in retrospect.

Congress, 17th Dist.
Grinth.•

1"

t" 1

State Senator
D..4.0

State Re,

.

33

The lesson which Livonia and Redford may or may

i not yet realize is this:
The best possible method for community pro-

...
01 gress is to have all the several elements of power
23 11
and leadership functioning together with trust,
mutual respect, cordiality, in the same harness, toa . ward the same objectives.
10

.7

Those filing

for

precinct

Zoet; Precinct 3, George Bauer;

Harvey Beadle, incumbent

William

Saxton:

Democratic stale reprementa-

Precinct 4,

tive, will clash with Paul

and Precinct 5, Betty Jacobus.

Chandler in the battle for the

1 Democrats. Precinct 1, James
Gearns: Precinct 2,

21st district post.

Dorothy

Republican James O'Neil

Frank; Precinct 3, Charles Root:
Precinct 4, George Onuski; and

Community College which has
a fulltlme enrollment of 2,100

1 Precinct 5, Lois Jensen.

ent Marth• Hick, in the 17th

n ednesday, ine nve an-

OL

spected Chaffee Junior College at Alta Lorna, in the

Lootting

Around

vicinity of Los Angeles. This

'Iymouth

1,200 fulltime stadents and
2,600 on a parttlme balls. It

buildings.
Thursday, the delegation will
Visit Orange Coast Junior College at Costa Loma which open-

1

1,800 fulltime and 5.700 part-

The afternoon will be spent at
El Camino Junior College near
the internauonal Airport at
Inglewood, Calif. El Camino
opened in 1946 and has a large
campus with buildings in modern architecture with functional

deligns something in line with
the thinking here. El Camino
has a fulltime enrollment of
3.400 and 7.300 on the parttime list.

The visiUng educators and
architects will return to the De-

troit ares Friday afternoon to

prepare reports for the Board.

Meeting
Maxwell Wachowlak

Although apathy of voters

was about equal to the interest

Plymouth,

in the annual meetings in ircent years, the Plymouth Township Board won't have to sched-

Redford Men

ule the annual event any mole
-it was topped off the agenda
in last week's election, 285-176.
The Board had asked voters

Promoted

to decide if the annual meeting
should be abolished and the

Max wel] Warhow jak. 1320
Woodland Place. Plymouth, has

been named general manager

affirmative reply didn't make a
single member unhappy.

The annual meeting had been

Outn,°ded for years but the
statutes required one to be held

Detroit. He previously was di- -that is until now, the vote
vision manager of Motor State took care of that in convincing
style,

Products division.
Donald E.

Brodeur,

Interest In the'

33723

Bloomfield Drive, Livonia, sueceeds

primary

sagged to its lowest point in
years in the townihip n here

Wachowial at Motor

States division and also becomes 8 <rant 554 voted compared to
division manager of Paragon

881 two yearm ago and to a

Aluminum Corp., in Monroe,

total registration of 3,800.

another Dura subsidiary.
Prior

to joining

And as expe€ted, Republicans
Dura,

turned out three times as strong

' Wachowiak was director of as Democrats in the traditioncutive engineerin, and manufacturing mana,ement posttions with Wall Tube and
Metal Products. Rheem Mang-

facturing Co., U. S. Steel and

An indication of the vote in

Township came in the tabula.
tion for Governor which showed
Gov. John S-Unson, a Plymouthite, getting a total of 136

Western Brass Division of

votes while Republican nomiliee

Olin Corp.

George Romney recdved 376.

In the Township, those filing

Brodeur has been assistant

18 months. Before that he was opposition.
Plymouth is seeking appli cants for police officers. Those

desiring blanks must have the m on file with the Director of
Public Safety by Aug. 20. The 1 pay scale ranges between $5,226
and $6,000, if you're interested
*

time students.

Nix Annual

division manager for the put for precinct delegates had no

ed in 1948 and has a new

campus. It has an enrollment of

Twp. Voters

Industries. He ham held exe-

3,650.

has a new campus with 14

College Board.

manufacturing for Motee al Republican stronghold.

students and a parttime total of

institution •'as opened two

25 4 and all other institutions have been able to move fluidly
Weidendorf u i and quickly at a time of decision, taking action while
State Rep.
others would be debating or waiting a place on some

The principal interest was in

' turning in its report to tile

automotive of Dura Corp., in

votes.

will meet inc=bent Demo-

yean ago and already ha

MENally•

Daoust, 230 to 153

Tuesday was devoted to a tour

because of its big local pride, Plymouth's leadership
occasion demands, shopping through rules and red
tape wherever they might interfere.
The City, Township, Chamber of Commerce, Schools

fiths collected 177 voles.

of the facilities at Bakersfield

assistant. Partly because of its small size. but also

Heaaey 93 13 is tightly knit, working formally or informally as the
O.Neill

Mrs. Grif-

'with Weidendorf third with 58

total of 4.211 in the City.

able to the property which it
approved by a 7-0 vote before

Dzendzel

As a matter of fact, Gov.

weeks.

the committee was very favor-

Incumbent Democratic State
Senator Raymond

as many from the GOP turning
out as Democrats.

day but it was well known that

1,

Con,ressional District race.

Studies and English at Junior
East.

then,

trotters are:

selected the site in Livonia for

High

and practically made a decision

Mrs. Terry.

Science at Junior High West .quarters. First Federal is rebuilding an entire downand Wayne Weimer. Social town corner in new. modern Colonial style.

In addition, the group also has threaded its way

visited the two plots a day later

[arv Terry: (at right) Mrs.
Bida, Mrs. Beyer, Nlrs. Sincock and

Oty Vot,e Sags
In Primairy, But
Its Big ;or GOP

Harold

Board member and chairman of

of citii*s in Plymouth

along with reasons why Livotiia
should be the location of tue

didn't come until lait Waines-

Fischer, of Plymouth. President
Oldenburg. of Garden City,

Harold Trichel, a teacher ati be) envying the resourcefulness and success of a group

Mayor Robert Sincock,

The five includmr-Pre,Ident '

Aut. 20. The rheck wa, ae. . -

the junior high east, resigned to

(from left)

of Plymouth $5,000 Invit
Watching the pacers and

for use in the new college which

cepted by the Board for the

Evet)· other candidate in this area is (and should

'Twas City of Plymo uth night at

presentation to the winne r of the City

then select the Dest points of all

5330 te the *oard earmarked

express use an indicated.

as the most desirable in Livonti

facuities and curricumms and ,

clation, pre,ented a theck for

and

the one at Six Mile and Levan

with the know'ledge of September 1946 is to be met.

Mrs. Steven Kuzma. prelident of the Plymouth High
School Band Parents' A,80- i

presentation

recommendation of the site and

In Ks.

Inter lochen

Mile- Haggerty

tion hy Mayor liarvey Moel{,0
of 1.ivoma. on Aug. 1, the dea.i-

i.i

a communications program m-

band to

Seven

site was one of four presented
to tile committee for considerd.

MeeUng as a committee of the whole. the City Commission
acted on a request of the Wheel Trueing Tool Corp. for a year's
renewal of its option on 12 acri is of land on Plymouth Road. It

also received a report on thi • suggested downtown parking
facilities in the Penniman, Fra lick and Main section.

executive engineer with Dura's

Research Center. He spent five

The Republicans named: Precinct 1, Charles Childs; Precinct

years as administrative engi- 2

William Fronk: Precinct 3,
Ray Hulce; Precinct 4, Jessie

neer with Packard Motor Co. '

before joining Dura. ,
He holds a bachelor's degree

Latter 4, and Beulah Smith 2.

Democrats· Precinct 1, none;

from the University of Detroit Precinct 2, Orville Tungate;
where he studied engineering Precinct 3, Thomas Foley; Pre
and administration.

rinct 4, Charles Bartolo.

*

A new real estate brokeraR e firm has started operations in
the Plymouth area. The Patri ck J. Finlan Co., 893 W, Ann
Arbor Trail, will specialize in all phases of real estate. The
firm is headed by Pat Fintan i knd includes Chuck Cash, Louis

!deck and Ralph J. Lorenz.
*

Churches Hit by Robbers
Two Plymouth churches were I through a window in the east
broken into and robbed, making wing.

1

*

Marty Pavelich, the former Detroit Red Wing, has been busy

in this area in the course of his i vork as representative for Underground Products, 12801 I nkster 1 road.
..

Myra Cox and Paul Chan, iler, fam}/lar name, to re/den
of thia newilaper, were mar ded Wedne,ay, Am-t § In

Eplphan, L,then. Chirch. Detrolt' The,Ire reatding at
15715 SoithamIUm, Livoita.

a total of three looted in the ' St, Peter's Lutheran Church,
past two weeks.

1343 Penniman, was looted of *3

Plymouth Police auspect in stamps and some 20 metal ash

juventles in all three robt)eries trays .all bearing the inscrlpbut report no clues thus far.

tion "Aid Association for LuthThe First Church of Christion erans."

Science, 1100 W. Ann Arbor A week ago the Presbyterian
Trall, wam robbed of *48.55 by Church was broken Into but the

robbin who gained entrance, robbers 1,8 empt, handed

(P2

R2)
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St. Mary's Hospita Guic Awa res First Sclo ars i ip
The Board of Directors of

r¢

St. Mary Hospital Gwld

To Women It I,
May Concern
1 -U

and the Guild Moderator
awarded the first scholar-

don of Northville. Miss

1. 1

Plamondon has been em.

ployed at St. Mary Hospital

r

w*- By MYRA CC.X *„-+#-,.--

as Personnel Officer since

February of 1961.

Since each of us must, we might as well find som

thing to be glad about getting older.

The Board approved a

scholarship program to Ma-

After considerable research and talking to my!self

donna College available to

my "glad" is because with each passing rear comes n

kew

experiences.

students who qualify for a
program in professional
nurse training and the para-

ies,up, long eyelas} I
It isn't reading books, make

good cook, or happy housekeepr that makes us a bel:ter

medical fields such as medi-

and wiser one-but rather our experiences.

cal technology and x-ray

Of course we must reflect on them so we can

technology.

The recipient will receive

.

from them.

dent. The selection will be
ator on the basis of need.

let

them be real. 1.ife moves so fast our experiences solnetimes just don't sink in. If we could sort of climlba
mountain top and look down on all the things t hat
happen to us-we would be in a position to ben,efit

The scholarship is to be
awarded to an employee of
St. Mary Hospital who is a
worthy and promising stu-

made by the Guild Moder-

1-1-- *3,-1

t.

ST. MARY HOSPITAL Guild

dent; receipient of the scholanhip
Sally Plamondon: Mr£ H. 1,. Dyer
of Novi, Co-President of the Guild:

members making the presentation of

the tuition fee of $200 per

their first scholarhip are (1-r) Mrs.
Richard Lea. of Plymouth: irs. E. W.

sennester.

Hiankenhagen of Lavonia Co-Presi-

and Mrs. Donald Hagge of Bloomfield
Township.

The experiences of the past five years, the end of *
one life and beginning of another and climbing up my
mountain top I've learned.

FROM POLITICS-never judge a man when he's

winning-judge the cut of him when he's a loser.
FROM POLITICS-pay little attention to wordsa friendly man-]jke grin or a little girl smile with big

..€

rrninri ove,2 r.11n ho rgrinc tho nir•oct 1·,inr¥c *r. ,·ni, on,4
6..

-......F'.

be doing ill deeds against you--judge by performances.

Tight Battle

FROM THE LOCAL J.C.'s-There's hope for the
old world. When Washington news commentator Paul
Han·ey was the guest speaker up at Manistique last
week end addressing the Junior Chamber of Commerce
Summer Board meeting his words were cheered bv this
group of young, aggressive men, in whose hands lies the

In Slo-Pitch
The race for fir* plate in
the Women's Slo-Pitch Soft ball

League is the tightest in the
league's history Alloy and Tihave two games yet to play

against each other. Rio and Fiesta are tied for second and are

only one game down from the
leaders.
14

At Beech Field the Rockets
the Trailers, 8-7 The Tigerettes
brought themselves up the ladder another notch when they

Alcatraz.

6

Meanwhile at C. Allison Or-

Fiesta by a score of 4-1. Alloy

14-3.

STAN'DINGS
W L
.... 9 3

Smith'* Tigerettes ....9 3

Anchor Bldg. Co....... 5 R
Rockets

2 10

U. Haul Trallers ...... 1 11

Chee- youn ,„- th. widist
SELECTION

EARLY AMERICAN, MODERN,
CONTEMPORARY

LIGHTING FIXTURES

ship: Mrs. James Quinn, First Vice.
President. Roger City. Standing: Mrs.

sented in the Michigan Federation of
Women's Clubs this year at ofticers.

Melvin Groves, state Junior Director,
Mouthfield: Mrs. Tracy C. Loomis,

Mrs. Claud Stevens ar Financial Mecre-

tary and Mrs. S. James Besolo as
President, (seated 1-r) Mrs. Charles
Ro+e, Second Vice-President, Evart;
Mrs. S, James Bessolo, Redford Town-

Treasurer, Belmont: Mrs. John David-

son, Recording Secretary, Crystal
Falls; and Mrs. Stevens, 1.izonia.

COMPANY

HOURS

TUES. WED. a FRI. -5:
MON , a TNURE , *-0, SAT. 1-3

an

tions workshop June 26-July
20. Sutherland 13 a health educaUon instructor for the Detroit
Board of Educatlon.

.

ORG

tended b,

your hair and facial structure.
If you still insivt on a pixie,
c·heck with your local hair stylist, because there & a prorrfs
with uhich hair can be straightened i with Mom's permi.ision *.
But. remember thiM. "01'llobe

blessed with c·urls are the em>
of other girls."
B & L.

Dear R. & L.

My boyfriend •'Ill be going
away to College in the fall

Tea for Nursery

their ehildren this fall.

Anyone interested in Nur•ery School 1, cordially invited

Chairman: Mrs. Melvin Temple, West-

..... ...,... .

be held at the borne of MrM.

William Reece, 11037 Ingram,
!,Ivonia.

......'-a

.....

.

....e

-......

If interested in Nursrry
School and attending the tea,

man.

please

Congrelation Plans Picnic
CHARGE

. ACCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
* All N- C.. - S.0. D.ive.

contact

11 rs.

is different.

everyone

That's whal maken life .0 in-

ter,•Mting. H everyone were alik.
imagine how dull life uould he.

Everyone has their ways and
if <omeone has faults up mw<t
make allowances.

hecaube

we

are not perfect oursplves.
Be pleasant and interested In

nther people Be a good ligenpr,

people love to talk about their

pecially boys).

J'm sure U you develop thrge

u hole world opening in frnnt
of you. By being different you
are interesting yourself.

---

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHS
20-8,10'S

6930

Album Included - -

CR 8-3888

9451 S. Main,

Worship, 10:50 o,m.-7 prn.

ONLY

Bible School, 10 c.m.
Wed. Closses, 7.30 pm.

A. J. Kerr, Minister GA 7-1678

Reeder Oldham, Minister

Ile•n Garchow

VAN HUSEN

HEAR "Herald of Truth" 1000 p.rn. Sunday

Mr. and Airs. Arnold (; ar1981.5
chow,
Putljngbrook,

HEAR Sunday 9.30 orn. WOTE (560 k.c.)

Mr and Mrs.George Van
Husen of Farnungton Road, Li-

vonia announce the engagement

of their daughter Marion Janlee to David A. Wendt, son of

Mrs. Russell Wendt, Wayne
Road. Plymouth and the late
Mr. Wendt.

LAUNDRY REDUCED TO

.....

announce the

en-

gagement of their daughter

ALCS,©FA/,-

I]ean Garchow to Edwin Bruns

of Eden, Idaho, The wedding
date ix announcrd for Novern-

ber 17 Ilean was graduated

from Bentley High School in

D•vid is a 1959 graduate of
BenUey High School and 10

eurrenUy attending General
Motor.9 Institute in Flint. Miss

Van Husen in a 1962 graduate
of Bentley High School. No
wedding date has been an-

SEW WITH
PARKING PROFESSIONAL
FREE

...

-

RESULTS!

rwai,"7
Do you ..ed . pro.
8
gram for your mort

Club Meeting?

TOMATOES
O LARBE BEU PEPPERS .....6 for 26c
FANCY FIELD RUN

14-LI. IASKET

25 LB. WASHER DOES 9x12 SHAG RUG FOR 50€

bud.et! Y., clothe. will 1
hove e.pen,ive k.kinl 0-0

fu-•. Cless# Iow formiq.

MICHIGAN SPEED QUEEN CO.

U.i•Inioy ...ild in,huctir'
Cal Ove•,41.

KE 4-8370

COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY
I

good programs - of- 0
ered FREE as a pub-

...

plus a fashion show.
(#•r In•w. o# 12.. ...}
S...4 by

Cornwall' s

Home Comfort

Shop

29087 Plymouth Road .
-

OLOSSY TENDER CORN

1 EGO PLANT

lic service on Home ............... .

1 1 Health and Safety,

D.. will o. . limit.d .

r

"Remember Us
From Last Year?"

Michigan
Health
§ TENDER GREEN BUNS ......Lb. 16.
Safety Institute
has and
3

AMPLE

wic,1,n, ng¥ 10,

I.ivonia,

WXYZ Rod,0 (1270)

the class of 1954.

REE

\Lnonne, 71

MARION JANICE

nounced.

(;J BLOCK EAST OF MIDDLEBELT

Wed. classes, 7:45 p.m.

LAL Vy· 1 v

SPOTTING

-I

Worship,

8.45 c.m., 1 I c.m., 6.30 p.rn

GL 3-7630

/23

DRY

S. o# A•. Arbor Rd.

SEE "Herald of Truth," 11:00 am. Sunday,

1 IJ G IJ § T % P E 41 I l L

POUNDS

(Rom. 16:16)
PLYMOUTH

LIVONIA

Completely Done In 20 MINUTES-No Quality Sacrificed

...=-I.

inside

..nul,trit) wr LAIRIST"

Congregation se€ond annual family picruc. Call Bess Fox GR

DRY CLEANING

T'
11 P.m.

Everyone is different. Some
teens seem alike only h•auxe
they conform Ruperficiallk riern

-

SPEED QUEEN COIN OPERATED

7 Days

Janet R.
Dear Janet B.

Sunday./ August 26 at Can Benton Park members and friends

are invited to the Sisterhood and Men's Club of Livonia Jewish

Bible School, 9:45 0 rn.

9:00 a.m. -

popular.

After 6 pm. Ev.ning.

Mer,imon Rd., N. 00 5 Mile

OPEN

I'm different. 1 don't irt
alon< |aa well and ir am not

Gerald

Mooney at KE 5-2380.

4-1372 or Irv. Gladstone GR 4-0334 for details.

CLEANING

Dear L. & B.

to attend the tea. which will

ern iiayn e Service Chairman; 1*Irs. Cecil Fehrenbaker ne„ 1Lisonia Branch Chairman: Mrs. Rolland

21€Elt

B & L.

things fully you will Rre the

2 'til 4 p.m.. for all mothers in-

(1-r) Mrs. Paul Miller, Livonia Public

Informatic ,n

€111

% GA 1-9500

gest you try many different imes

let'exted in Nursery School for

IIZATIONAL meeting of the Livonia

Peters, W es

I Ca li

Well then Kim. your problem
is solved. "Mother knows best."

own like and themselves (eR-

Branch of tl he Michigan Cancer Foundation was at-

NOW IN L 1,VON IA . . .

= €HE

Thrre are so many styles of

hair-styles today-I would sug-

said he knew all "that", but what he wanted to know planning a Get Acquainted Tea
was, he was elected vice of his club and what did it on Thursday, August 23rd, from

mean?

.....1
%%%%%.61.....

Dear Kim:

-until you find one that suits

feed our youth delinquent foods they can develop a
delinquent mind. He said 77 per cent of the delinquents
tested by a well-known doctor in New York City showed
they had Hypoglycemia which is low blood sugar. Besides ole black-strap molasses and wheat germ are fun

an

for the weekend.
Kim

whole family alerted themselves-and marna descretly School Mothers
left the room. Papa took four glasses of water cleared his
throat and then proceeded to "tell." When he was
The South Redrord Township
finished "sweating (literally) it out" the sprout casualty Cooperative Nursery School is

versity of Detroit human rela-

KE 3-0740

mother ind,ts on a chaperone

Ann

Course Zero IS Vice President of the North Central
Nutritional Foods Association and DOES have a health
food store, but I do believe him when he says if we

young boy who asked papa what does 6 s

SarasoU. took part in . 1-'ni-

31600 Ply-u¢h R.d

so I could wear it in a pixie
16.

to feel tranquil?

A favorite of mine on radio was telling about the

Angus W. Sutherland, 14226

ELECTRIC SUPPLY

and han In,·Red me tn ipend a
weekend on campus. M,

FROM THE YOUNG-don't be too hasty.

EXPERT

].oren

1 wish 1 had straight hair.

style. Can you help me: I ing

to use-it makes you feel so basic.

HI)!AN RELAnONS

ALLEN

I GA 1-9300

LOCAL L.lDIES will be repre-

Barbara

Jee,13

Dear B. & L.

to prick us- feel blue occasionally-do we always have

4

6

1

a

Wrile

FROM A HEALTH FOOD EXPERT-Harry Zerbo
convinced me and backed up my theory a tranquil atmosphere and natural food will take the place of those
little chase-away-the-blues you take out of the bottle.
Are we sure what the lasting effect of tranquilizers are?
And isn't really better sometimes to allow our conscience

boost upwhen the defeated Rio,

6

Lorett

to a competitor?

did it again and got another

.......

C-7

-_7OP

well haven't we all had to at times- wouldn't most of
ils love to have taken our business across the street

4/.

thriller going. Orrie R's upiet

R'•

C. harni Jinle

I particularly loved the part of his talk when he
said Government managed businesses were not as good
as free enterprise-"Take the post office for instance"-

rie R's and Fiesta had a real

Flesta Cleaners ...... 8 4

Wayne County Community College.

security and a minimum amount of responsibility was

defeated the Anchorettes.

Orrie

Essexville, Michigan. The voting couple „ere united
in marriage at First Pre,byterian Church in Hay
City. Dr. Bradner is the President of Northwest

the only place where men could go and not pay taxes,

and just sit around and be fed-have a maximum of

9

is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Harris Woodhurne of

To me Paul Harvey's words weren't as inspiring
as the way the young men recognized truth when they
heard it. and how they rose as one and applauded him.
He said we (Americans) had to get back to work
before they (Russia) put us to work in chains. We didn't
need more leisure, we needed to keep busy-he said

got their second win. defeating

Rio Cleaner. ....

ner of Dr. and Mrs. Eric Bradner of 1.ivonia. James

future of the United States.

gerettes are tied for first and

Alloy Steel

MRS. JAMES STEWART WOODBURNE, who
until her marriage August 4 was Miss Susan Brad-

„r:z=.
Coolia,

. Mer . A.P

GA 5-1380

SQUASH

DUTTERNUT, PEPPER,
BUTTERCUP

1k

........15C

CABBAGE, Big as Your Head ...' 3-C
MANY OTHER GARDEN FAVORITES AT
STAND ALWAYS REASONAILY PRICED

GALE'S FARM
38275 SIX MILE
14 MILE WEST OF NEWBURGH ROAD
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1 Reader Bemoans Bus Driver
With summer vacation time

almost over, I would like to

job. It isn't easy to supervise
so many youngsters and still

grabbed the peanuts from him
she knocked my daughter in the

have a smile all the time.

head with her elbow. It was ab-

Cycon Contact Lenses
A NEW CONCEPT IN FITTING

very pleased that our fifteenyear old daughter has developed

thank Parks and Recreation for

I am sure the playleaders are

solutely uncalled for. She said

their wonderfully planned sum-

hand picked but who picks the
bus drivers for the day trips?
What a bunch of grouches. On

ahas
great
liking for the sport. It <
long been our belief that

she wasn't going to have any

young people actively engaged

peanuts shells on her bus!

in sports have little lime or

the bus ride to the Bob-Lo boat

the people of Livonia. I know

the children were all fairly well

we all have our bad days, but

behaved and closely supervised
by the playleaders and five

oh my,

mer

0 the

program

play-

b ground5

The T ball times and other
sports were most enthusiastically enjoyed by my three boys.
My daughter liked crafts and

loved the trips to the zoo. Kensington Park and Greenfield
Village. I accompanied the chil-

dren to Bob-Lo and enjoyed a
"family day" rather hectic but
fun.

I would especially like to

I thought the bus belonged to

MOVEMENT AND PERMITTING THOSE SUPPFERING FROM

ASTIGMATISM TO ENJOY A NEW EXPERIENCE IN CLEAR

inclination to get involved in
undesirable artis ities.

VISION. CALL AT OUR OFFICE FOR CONSULTATION AND

Therefore, it grieves us that

THE CONTACT LENS STORY.

there are only three tennis

mothers on the bus.

Tyler Mother

On the trip home our bus

0

*

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC

to play on. Surely our city 1
fathers bhould do something

.

Editor:

Dr. M. A. Meyers, Optometrist-Contact Lens Consultant

about this deplorable situation, J

about a bag. an unopened bag

As young people, my husband

and see to it that there are more

of peanuts one of the boys

and I played a great deal of

courts available to our young

bought from a vendor who

tennis on the Detroit public

people.

boarded the bus while roll was

tennis courts. We loved the

taken on the dock. As she

URAL CURVATURE OF THE CORNEA, MINIMIZING LENS

courts for the youth of Livonia

Mrs. C.R.C.

driver had a hysterical outburst

THIS LENS IS SHAPED TO CONFORM MORE TO THE NAT-

game. Consequently, we are

HOURS: 9.30 A M. Until 6 P.M. - Fri. till 9 P.M.
450 Forest *ve.

GL 3-8450

On the Ground Floor

Respectfully,

Downtown Plymouth

Viva Stieber

commend the Playleaders at
Tyler, Kurt Longnecker, Judy
Breejin,

K I (:11

Nill :Tl#Z

Jones

Cherrill

and

Doug Hanaford for a terrific

Two Agents Win
Trips to Miami

ASTCW•

.A.

.....
i

··i....

. U.:.::ke:*RI?p::.:r

Car using gasoline

Two Livonia agenu, of the

thcut Platformate

Maceabees Mutual I.ife Insur-

A LIVONIA GIRL is among the Michiganders
seeking national offices at the Junior Achievement

391 stopped here: 618G feet

ance Co., won all-expense paid

.. , 2 t· ·· SS*84

Le®·€28*%P». 2.'1

trips to Miami for the com-

Conference at Indiana University in Bloomington,
Ind. The group from Michigan includes: (from

pany's annual sales conference
a week ago

left) Diane Erxleben. 31190 Grandon. Livonia, for

.,..4 x.k..

The Livoniarm winners were:

corresponding secretary: Kathleen Schultz, of Ink.
ster: Robert Fix, of Monroe: Larry Soderquist,

George Lawson. Jr., 20020 An-

Ypsilanti; and John Wyman, of Farinington.

30427 Minton.

tago Ave. and Charles Wittwer,

Same car using Super Shell T <> 4
with Platformate

Get Reports of Bicycle Thefts
Bicycle thefts continued to

plague Livonia Police with

Inkster, told police that her

a service station at the north-

stolen

west corner of Plymouth and

daughter's

bike

was

seven complaints reported dur-

while parked in the rear of

ing the past week of bikes

her home. She valued the two-

taken by juveniles

wheeler at S30
Mrs Mae Hickey, 29822 W.

riman, was shopping at Won-

Chicago. complained that her

derland and found his bioele

son's bicycle was aitolen from

missing when he returned. lie

the garage.

he returned the next morn-

inK.
Five-year-old MarUn Iwrey,
20079 Maplewood, tearfully in-

Charle. Gamber. 16. 11310

Mrs. Gloria Burgess, 15005

Farmington Roads and discovered it was missing when

Steven Lawson. 12.9806 Mer-

valued it at $60.

stopped here: 6454 feet

formed police that his bike was

Auburndale, left his bike at

stolen from the rear of his

home while parked overnight.

Ocea,n, t.

Marty didn't

'l, 2gu.4.1962

San Franci,co- Super Shell with Platformate has just delivered a mile·age
bonus of 4.33 percent. Platformate is Super Shell's mileage ingredient.
Shell engineers test Super Shell for mileage in many different types of larf,
in many different places. Here's how the teSt above was run. Exactly
250 cc (about half a pint) of a fuel blended withma Platformate was fed
into the test car's engine. The car was started, accelerated to 30 miles per

have the best

bicycle In the nejghborhood but

it was his pride and joy even
though valued at only $10.

ALL DAY CRUISE-Thurs. •nd Sz

1.. 5 JO Im-,r. C•v•. 4.50 pm. EDST
Return Detroit Deck 10 30 pm.

Archie Ramsey, 14185 Lyons,

AFTERNOONSAILI•OS-Sun.Mon T-

complained that his son's bi-

lv. 3.10 pm-ar. Cle.e. 10.30 pm. E.D 11

hour, then held there until fuel ran out and the car rolled to a stop.
Distance: 6186 feet (indicated by dotted line in background). Next, test
w.,s repeated, using Super Shell-the same fuel as before but with

Plattormate a,Wed. Precise same volume of fuel. Same car. Same speed.
Same driver. Same conditions. Distance: 6454 feet. That's 4.33 percent
farther than the car traveled with non-Platformate gasoline.

cycle was stolen while parked
in the lot at Dr·ugfair, Inkster
and Schoolcraft Roads.

Thomas Briwhtbill, Jr., 34450

Pinetree, reported theft of his

MILEAGE TEST

brother's bicycle while parked
In the family garage.

4r,_ TOPS FOR YOU m TRAVEL or YACHTING PARTY

ki A macious frund ly ship for scenic cruising. dancing

Police Look|

18 strolling, lounging -amid superb surroundings ...I
exquls,te, facinating adventure oil Bre wre to en joy.
D.j VE YOUR CA
-In

I .At - .-- --

ABOARD-Dock-FL Of W. Gd m.d.

For Meonest

PLYMOUTH TRAVEL CENTER
1049 SO MAIN STREET

1-: MI,-

New documented tests prove that

3,1„ Iniel Of Year

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
GL 3-0220

w.

Plymouth Police are look-

inK for the meanest thief o'
the year, one who robbed a

Watch for the New

home while the family was

one of Super Shell's 9 ingre dients packs

at the funeral borne mourn-

ing the loss of a father and

ext ra mileage into every gallon

husband.

1///XE/MLE

Mrs. Emma Lazick, 592 S.

Harvey. was at the Schrader
Funeral Home with the body

of her hu•band when the

1,1 liT,

robber broke into the home
and itole a man's wrist watch,

a 15 gold piece and a gold

%'rl )11 E

r,TIEmoments
picture above
was snapped a few
after Super Shell with an

penknife-all mementoes 01
her dead *pou•e.

extra mileage ingredient called Platformate

TO OPEN SOON AT

delivered a mileage bonus of 4.33 percent.

Burglars Loot
Topper's; Take
Cash, Cigarets

31501 Plymouth Road
CORNER ARDEN

"Wi will always try

our best to serve you better"

That's a typical result from a series of
mileage tests Shell engineers recently ran
on the outskirts of San Francisco.

was a gasoline Shell scientists purposely
blended u·ithout Platformate. The other

Mile Road, and escaped with

uas Super Shell-the same gasoline as be-

eash and cigarets valued at $182
according to a complaint by
Manager Joseph Weitz to Li-

fore but with Plattormate added.

Shell engineers used a 1962 convertible

vonia Police

for the tests. You may be driving a similar

Weitz reported the thieves
twisted the lock out of the rear

1,1 test after test, Super Shell

register, $30 from a eigaret

MICHIGAN

den in a cabinet along with

R V,-1

with

Plattormate coin,isteutly took the car
about 4 percent farther than tile gabo-

vending machine and $50 hidmore than 173 packages of

STATLE mm

line blended without Platformate.

eigarets.

NOTE : For more details on these tests, see

FAIR =:
CAUG.243

Area Teachers

Attend Course

Platformate gets its name from the platinum re-forming process used to make it.
Pressures up to 600 pounds per square
inch and temperatures up to 1000 degrees
literally tear petroleum apart. A precious

caption under picture. And for technical
data, write to the Shell Oil Company,
IT-diind/* f- Sholl I giNg• li-11- oddlti•i

Alkylate -to help control "high-speed
knock."

"Cat-cracked" gasoline-for power.

Anti-icer-added in cold weather to help
check carburetor icing stalls.
Gwu rret'entire-to help keep carburetors

petroleum into super-energy components.

clean inside.

RESULT: Platformate can release more energy per gallon thai: the inest 100-octa,le
ariation gasoline. Your engine can convert
extra energy into extra mileage.

Super Shell has 9 ingredients
for lop performance

car right now.

door, took $70 from the cash

Anti-knock mir-toresistall kindsof knock.

platinum catalyst then helps re-form the

The tests compared two gasolines. One

Rotben broke into Toi>per's
Restaurant, 29433 West Eight-

50 West 50 Street, New York 20, N. Y.

Extra mileage is just one part of the top

performance story. Super Shell's other
ingredients complete the picture. Here's
what they are and what they do.

TCP' for power, mileage, longer plug life.
Pentane mix-for fast "warm-up."

Super Shell-the gasoline with
9 ingredients for top performance

Butane-for quick starts.

Gaioline coht,Inin, TCP 10 00••F•d ty U.0

P-nt 2189211

1 The Undversity of Detroit
Workshop in

Language Arts - -

Terhing in the Elementary
School, was attended by four
area teachen.

They included Mrs. Nancy

STATE FAIR ENDS ON LABOR DAY!

J. Craig. a fourth grade teachSchool, Redford: Joan C Kru.
Grandview School. Livonia: Mrs.
Rachel

B. Simpson

grade teacher

at the

a third
Shear

School, Redford School Dis-

0,- th.t It It.ts . w.lk larlie• th- u.•.1 ...

triet: and Mrs Frances B John-

9 poiliaib ®anve,oug,ci lor lumilies who tive ovoy

son, 26371 Kendall Court, Red-

fron' D*.11.

ford

Townehip,

a subltitule

teacher in the South Redford
School District.

lit $-0 ki -W ... Mkhil.,0. 16-t 1.M.*Id h-*0---t -h-ment

biduilie Jimmy Dwan -d thi Kino.ton T.1,.
M- -, m *d- DOW AUSS IT

N LIVON'A

er at the Our Lady of Lorette
• third grade teacher at the

S*- kir th:,0 - 1-0. conflkts #dicliool th,00

Where to get the remarkable gasoline described above
BUSCH

CLEUS

HENDERSON

SHELL SERVICE

SHELL SERVICE

SHELL SERVICE

27020 Joy Road

29235 Six Mile & Middl•bill

HINES

LARRY'S

ROSEDALE

SHEU SERVICE

SHELL SERVICE

SHEU SERVICE

34*01 Ply-"16 R•L

33234 Schoolc,•H &

31800 Plymouth Rd.

TE-7777
Mower Stolen
Georze Allen. 28579 Went-

his power mower had vanished.

33411 Six Mile & Farming#o

Wall A. Shell

Ted and Earl

B & 0 Shell

5/4 S./Al Maim

1066 NIA Mill

9775 NorM Territorial

J•Ii. Shell

I•hick,Shell Service

Froclor 30011 *er¥160

2249 C•Ito• Ce•+Ir

4942I A.. Arbor Rood

39*90 k# Reed

' worth. Livonia, went out to
mow hi• yard and discovered

FIR"1.90.

fi\1'0
ISHELL?

I

...

I.

-

I

J. A.lim Oil Co.
4090 Sodh W•yi•, WayDISTRI'UTOR

-il.I

(P4
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STAGES RALLY TO BEAT KING

SPORTS

Pierce Keeps Net 7}We

OBSERVER

the University of Michigan. |opening wt and gave indice- Bettled at the end of laot week's

It's nice to hear how Livonlis Teen Athletic League 15

celebrated a hapy twenty-third tions of turning the match into action.
Charley GiUette won over
birthday last week.
a rout.

prospering

Thix is an organization which Lanie into being last winter

714 L

The idea: Promote various phases 01 athletics for
youngsters who othrrwiw wouldn't let the chance in high
school. junior or otherwise.

The program started with nine boys basketball teams,
which operated in a league. The TAL aljo sponsored the
Livonia entry which performed in the Detroit Pistons Knot-

Pierce won over George King game and crushed Pierce five

boys (12 and under) finale.

-this time by a score of 5-7, straight times to take the in-

Only three played in the 12under

round robin was staged with

Obsen'or.

bovq

teams

in

*oftball

this fall for boys of junior high level iseventh and eighth
graders), plus an increased basketball program for the
winter and bigger and better things for the summer of '63.
All such enterprises require financial help Hence a
donation of $200 from the Livonia Optimisti, headed by

rewards for every one dollar inve•ted 111 them
...

THE St'MMER as we noted a week ago, has apped pad.
A week hence the football candidates at Redford Union,

Thurston. Plymouth, Bentley, the new Fnnklin and St.
Agatha. will assemble for physical examinations

This year each boy must be fitted for a special mouth-

JUST BACK from a short vacation swing through Cleve-

King, who at one time also ....

League by David Lee, president of the

Bud Millson and William Charland.

appeared

decisions

mothers.

Day weekend for the *tate Clau

comes from Livonia, Plymouth, the field."

combination.

om Allen Park starting thls

Virginia Gardell, who won't tell

' Wedne,day in a best-of-

her age, is the versatile mem-

Petoikey. The Borne at Allen

The Rio team will perform

state'§ first women's slo-pitch 4
For the Colaid

team, this

Township. Ruth Bergdoit, the j044'.4.
,4'X 7 ' SHEET
Others on the team are Alice

the Department of Parks and

Dougherty,

four of the :Undout con-

Wolverine Harness Rateway in

tenders In the first elimina-

the 12th running of the $24.700

lion including Right Away,

Merchants and Manufacturers

the three-year-old Castleton

stake.

Farm filly who will try to
give her Itable the title two
lean In a row.

Middlebelt

and

1!atched against Right Away,

Pat

left fielder:

and outfielders Janet Harmon

era

competed

generally rated as one of the

This year'·; renewal drew a top trottcn in the east this
f,eld of 20 which forced Racing

SAVE DURING THIS

SPEDAL SAILE

ed, but spends most of her time

Dick Prieks, 39:

keeping score. She credits much

Mike Bright, 41

-

-I

iiAN ir-] .

CLOVEI

tr*1

year.

He'll have to beat off the

Secretary Bill Connors to di- I challenges of Joe Hodgens'
vide it into two climinations of Sunny Hill Nell, Clint Hodgin'*
10 horses each uith the first Medalist and Clyde Snook's

five finishers in each coming Cedar Crest Liner.

LEAGUE BOWLERS NEEDED
Tooms or individuals al

TEAR DROP 1- - ...

:ASI
Nf
1
.SHOE /00

CLEAN '

---- 1

I RIGHT
LONG

STOCK

/48" WIDE -+.*-

A

64 Mode,rn LANES!

1-----7 n
I.vo.d Y our

Fo•d•st Expect.Heail

1 NEW FALL

HOUSE LEAGUES

Te.- A.... 73 S ..d .,
I SIG 1ST PLACE PAYOFF!!I

Wednesday, 12:30 P.M.
LADIES PAR LEAGUE

* MIXED LEAGUES
* LADIES LEAGUES

* MENS LEAGUES
* INDUSTRIAL LEAGUES

* CHURCH LEAGUES

Wednesday Nights, 9:30
MEN'S CLASSIC DOUBLES, Handicap

l.w..Id ch..ch ,... should coit.,t M.....
To.y I.•.00 00. i.0....ti... It'. . H.. Boci.l

• BIG 1ST PLACE PAYOFF ! !

FREE INSTRUCTIONS
I../.,I.==

101/

-

Friday Morni•gs -

1 1

M"007 51€ONDS
man 'imcr

FLUSH /

DOORS /

NOT
SHOP

UP TO /4 Wlo, Ef/4/
00,1

014"

r
O.6lw

-/'i--

ge

.,Bea#*ce \145

SHEET

v FLOORING ILOCKS N
GET THE BEAUTY

GRADE

'

OF WOOD FLOORING -/'-1.0

WITH THETIU
EASE OF
I , 4'10'14"
INSTALLING
FLOORING

1

TEEN LEAGUE

:/dr'kiN/I. ':FriA'wiji;irijil i/al i/"I; iEXiggiraip'il"g

--7 UNFINISHED ,•,-i:, 0„.,

S.m. 0.7 .1 9:30 ..m.
JUNIOR .OWWN'

64 All•ys • S•ock lor • Fre• Parking
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The second division ts headed

for the by Don Larlee's Sprite Kid,

trophy.

R6---UP

0

Mrs, Bowen plays when need-

Waterston, 41.

The 11&11, which is the champion of 1961 who recently

that

F

--.1

and Donna liall.

state's richest and the nation's won three straight in the East;

when all of the top stars of

NG TILE

i

first baseman from Plymouth:

Flight A. Wayne Carrier, 39;
Paul Costa, 44.

Pride, Michigan's three-year-old

before the turn of the century and Billy Haughton's Dark Sun.

S:
€41· CEILI

Judy Kirk,

roving shortstop:

Schoolcraft the early favorite, are Winnie's

oldest trotting stake, dates back Jim Curran's Landon Hanover

mird30
i AeoU,i

Vt?., 2.

Patterson, a nurse from Redford 4

at Idle Wyld Golf Courst were:

Flight C.

of the year Thursday night at

Philippine 4

In one con-

trippers.

Recreation first annual sum-

The luck of the draw placed

V-GROOVED

test she rapped three round-

Winners in three flights of

'-she!"19

0

PRE-FINISHED

Kathy averaged better than one

Flight B. Glen Ekey. 32; Jim

Roads.

---//0

Shortstop Kathy Cazaban is

Golf Tourney

0/,Woe A.C

i \11 KLI

Kerchevil

l.,..,

the leading slugger. Only 16,

mer employees golf tournament

one of the finest trotting races

10105 N C

Sun.

Sal. 9 to 6

arrived.

homer per game.

1/\

11-NAA

then returned after the Stork

The Michigan schoolboy athletic program ranks as one

located at the intersection of

11 9."x 4' K8
1,4 01 lour
Open until 7 g
,Thurs.
080.V
-1.-1Mon., Tues..Wed.
SMOOTH / 4 ) \
Friday unlll 9 p.m. 11
IN BOTH SIDES / 4 1 ,\ 1"X12 ".

year in college.

Carrier Wins

1....I--*-

STORE HOU RS

Louis in the fall for her final

School Athletic Association rules.

The Wolverine meeting is

v ue v /1

the team to become a mother:

the championship

, sizas / 4

17' MPE Alliwllb

Grenshaw. who returns to St.

AL?40 OTED while in Ohio that a special North-South

held at the Detroit Race Course.

1 1

of one youngster, and Carol

...

Livonia area harness racing back for

SS /6" 9" 16"1

PIPE WRAP b A

Georgette Faweett, the mother

take care of. Twiee she's left

enthusiasts will be treated to finale

Don

with the winning run when

BIG ROLL FIBRE GLA

The pitching is shared by

roost

Top Trotters Clash

tripled.

, league champion St. Andrews, i Dick Balsten grounded out.

comeback of his own. Pierce

the catching.

Park starb at 7 p.m.

hitters. has three children to

athletic directors at the individual schools.

Bill Maier manager of limited

King earlier had staged a

Kitchen

Adams doubled, and came home

Daughter Faye, who probably

her husband, Robert, ruled the

S tate Director Charles Forsythe, pluh all the coaches and

Walt

High School Friday evening.

boasts because she's 16, does

Second baseman Sally Cop-

of the best in the country. Much of the credit must go to

two runs and win the game,

any place she's needed.

ley. one of the team'I top

error.

Unlimited players came back
in the last of the 13th to *core

13-inning game at Plymouth

She plays

ber of the squad

three merits at Allen Parb

Nlorence Bou'en and coached by

performers are exploited, the thool authorities are In

give his team a one-run edge.

their opponents, 6 10 5 in a

busted

match and retain the crown.

of other

Bill Lloyd hit a home run to

Ron

manager

Hicks' unlimited team topped

Mrs.

plus season is assured at the gate.

We're in agreement with the MHSAA. Any time prep

league teams.

apiece
on service, Pierce forged

The roster includes a motherdaughter

row that the team managed by

Such attractions are barrrd under Michigan High School

unlimited and limited church

lied to knol matters at six

then

Final scoring went like this:
In the top of the 13th inning.

ington.

still are howing up at Tiger Stadium and another million-

off the prep grid season.

league all-star mme between

Redford Township and Farm-

C tournament

marked the second year in a

high school all-star game was held this past week to kick

ehamp. He came roaring back

cameo

star team.

church

to pull even at 5-5. Pierce then

teenth

headed the limited league all-

In the Department of Parks

a true

and Recreation first

per,onnel tasks so necessary to H in on I

Its

reprementative

Indians are having their troublri. In contrast, the fans

problems this season?

a variety

go to Coldwater over the Labor

tournament.

And. who can say that the Tigerm haven't had their

he's

proved

went ahead, 6-5, but King ral-

during games

The team i, truly an all·area handles

six wins and three losses, will

at Dearborn, Aug 21-23, in the

In Cleveland. the fans are staying away because the

But, with the chips down.
Pierce

Kings service to end the

the state Ctag D meet at

The point, which struck us most, was how two com-

--

riding test.

make some shifts in their roster husband

title with

Church League Duel

'16.-

-4.-

and

the regular-season

for the right to qualify for

munities react to their professional athletes.

.n,1

W

Colaid Asphalt, winners of

how a boat drops or anses Borne 200 feet in the short span

beaten in the final inning.

.....

The Bowens were forced to of the team s success to her

league.

of a few moments.

Steve Boros clouted three homer, but the Tigers still were

/hn /hi,vi

in front for keepii in the thir-

why not head over into the Fall: area and treat your klds

TALKING ABOL'T our trip. Me dropped over to watch

in

of their 1961 stars had to take job," boasts his wife. 'lle orleave of absence to become ganized the practices. makes the

for *eeond place. will take

the Tigers play the Cleveland Indians. That was the night

9,-9

between seasons becawe of two "Robert hac done a terrific

which tied with Rio Cleaners

...

Inri

women's softball

If you haven't been away yet with your family and

Your eyes will pop and so will vour kids' when they bee

have
the I
crown all locked up ,# hen he

Play In State Meets

are wondering where to gs-at I minimum of expense-

road where Welland Canal locks are located.

to

Three Women's Teams
Trip• to tournaments are in

Unlimited Stars wm

was a student at the Ohio

1 niversity.

Livonia Optimist Club. The group in-

Meantime, Michigan Bell.

to look at the wonden there and then down a piece of the

the Bentley courts.

cludes: (from left) Neil Van Poperin.

in Livonia's

Land and Niagara Falls.

semi test.

Robert Frellick, Lloyd Keller. I,ee,

mouthpiece fits properly.

...

grade studies at Ohio Wesle-

to officials of the Teen Athletic

store for the three top teams

Many dentists in the community will donate their Ume

Bob Witeritone, 6-1, 7-5, in his week-with all the matches on

yan, to conquer his arch rival -

piece before he can take part in either a practice or game.
The skill of a dentist i, required to make certain thi

to help the prep footballers. So, let us take this moment.
to pass along a flock of orchids to the wonderful guys who
some times get their drills into the prong spots in our mouth.
Or at least we thing so

finals while Pierce won over bles were to be settled this

Pierce, who tolk his under-

CHECK FOR $200 is turned over

King

But happier yet are the kids w ho will reap a thousand

nejl, 6-4, 3-6,6-3, in the semi- men's doubles and mixed dou-

It look an uphill battle fnr

.

row underway are plans for a touch football league

--

the queen.

Crowns in the j unior boys
sored by the Department of roni peteition.
Recreation and tile Livonian
women's singlee.
King eliminated Ralph Cor- and girls,

Dunn: the current summer, the TAL, working with

-

Paula traston emeritng ••

More than 20 players made

The tournament was co-spon- up the field in men's aingles

the Department of Parks and Recreation, has fielded •evcrt
girls
teams
and
eight

--

girls kenney. A

6-1-8-6-to haul in the Livonia itial set, 7-5. It was all Pierce

closed tennis championship at in the middle set.
the Bentley High courts.

hole Basketball League at Detroit's Convention Arena.

President David Lee, makes the officials of the TAL happy

Randy Batdae, 6-1, 6-1, in the

However, King found his

For the third year in a row

w ith the interests of the teens of the community at heart.

indeed

Two other Ulles had been

Don Pierce. a law student at swept into a 3-2 lead in the

By George Maskin
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Shulgren Civic Elect Officers, Sheldon Chambers Quits
The picnic will be held in

At the last Bi-monthly meet-

the Valley-View area of the

ing of the Shulgren Property

Park on Sunday, *ugust 19

0,4 ners Association new offi-

7-2314 for further information

Vice President, Walter Meyers;
Liz

Mail Box Ruined

Misiewirz:

Sheldon Chambers, assistant

athletic supervisor for the De-

President is William Davis:

Secretary.

DPR for Phoenix Post

beginning at 10 a m Call G.4

cers w ere elected as follows

lin.
Plans for a real old-fashioned

Foch, heard a loud explosion,

nounced. There will be prizes

in front of his home He didn't

and games for all age groups.

investigate until the next morn-

a teaching position in Phoenix,

partment of Parks and Reere-

along with other service organl-

ation. hai resigned to accept

Instructor at Keeler School in

Plymouth and Redford Twp. are

zations-but a big boost now

Redford township for the past

pitching in to make the Nell

will do a lot to brighten the

five years, plans to join the

Rogers' benefit dance, slated

spirits of the ailing hero.

Saturday in the DAV Chapter

includes dancing, beer, setups,

recre•Uon department in Phoe-

chips, pretzels and other prizes.

inK and then found his mail box '

at Emerson Elementary School

starting at 9 p.m.

member of the DAV posts in

all neighbors in the Grandon,

completely destroyed. he com-

there.

Joanne, Dowling Street areas.

plained to Livonia Police.

Working on the theme that
the three time Pairple Heart

the communities as well as at

A graduate of Bentley High
School and a Livonia resident

for 18 years, Chambers earned

Optometrist
GL 3-2056

143 P...im.., Fint F.der.l Il 1.... Plymou,h

Hours. Monday, Tuepdoy,

Thursday -1 to 9 pm.

education from the University

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic

of Michigan in 1934 and, after
a h,o-year stint in the Army,

Harrison Sr. of 19931 Farming-

0.% OUR
I.%9/.1.

0

bl,(
ROOT BEER

,r FREE "

Candy

He is not expected home for

Berger's disease which forced

leave until October. His en-

amputation of his right foot a

to include a golf league for
Chambers

directed

ON PLYMOUTH ROAD

the anual city-wide men's in-

| 4 Mile Eost .0 Wond..le.d

vitational golf tournament.

supervisor will be filled by
Steve Powers. 31342 Summers,
who has been on the re€reation

W,M E#h

FREE

G.lio. of AGWR.#

It. al

OPEN
Wook,1.y. 9:30-11 pm.
1.40¥ 1 ...U.¥ ':10 -1 pm
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'„m 11 ..m.
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4

,

and the posts in Livonia and
Redford have made donalions

Juveniles Blast

cox playfield. won over Kathy

sity basketball.

Powers plana to enter Michigan State University in the

tindrr the sponsorship of the
Department of Parks and Recre-

Juveniles, armed

Mary Plumley from the Wil-

11

air

1058 S. Main St.

the Junior Boys. it was Mary's

Henry Ruff.

0,16 Lbs.

ment of Parks and Recreation

21-16, for the title.

will be during the summer

Other champions:

months.

MIDGET BOYS - Tom I.in-

••d

GL 3-6540

with

3 Lb. Bags 26c
HOME GROWN

59c Peck Baskel

ing three windows in a home

...

CARROTS

• NORIvIA BOOKOUT

under construction at 14100

Wilson, 21-18,

FRESH CELLO

• CLAUDIA COX

for the Junior Girls prize. In

from

3 DoI. 61.00

TOMATOES

I.oren of Roosevelt, 21-11, 21-7.

brother, John, who trimmed Ed

ORANGES

• DIMPLE RIKARD

HAIR FASHIONS

Zaleski

cold

• DOTTIE CONN

rifles, are blamed for shatter-

Hi, poGition with the Depart-

Plymouth, Mich.

LIVONIA
FARMERS
MARKET

Silver Blend ng-Streaking
Tipping-Tintinc- Sty I ing-Foctols

Builder Fred Rubin told

Mon, Tues. 9 to 5

police the youngsters broke a

Wed, Thurs, Fri. 9 to 11
Sot. 9 to 4

picture window and two other,
valued at $50.

20551 MIDDLEBELT
AT EIGHT MILE

dahl. Roosevelt, defeated Tom

Courtney's 46
Low on Links

Coney Island ..... .....

30c

Hot Dogs .............

25c

Theresa Courtney again paced

25 & 50c

the field in the weekly Livonia

Hamburgers ......

Curb Service

from the Veterans Trust Fund *

ball team and also played var-

0,1

20 ..Ilon. purch..d

Livonia ping pong tournament
for youngsters held last Thui»

SUNKIST CAL.

Serve You:

The DAV has secured aid

ation.

A& W

with ever,

A brother-sister act hauled off

4 Operators to

problem theme days.

championship honors in the

fall to study political science.

My 1,

,2.' ' E .424. ,€.

In Ping-Pong

Large Lelluce

th. financial burden a real

Bentley High School, was captain of the baseball and foot-

k. cold

i--F

Wins Honors

and five children are finding

ICE COLD

......h

Joi. th. 20 Gallon Cl.ib

Family Act

featuring,

0. 1 1 ..lion

ONLY
*819

He haa been unable to work

With BB Guns

..110.

delic,ou,

1 $12.50

since Christmas and his wife I

Out Windows

T.k. along .

ROOT IEER

1 Reg.

week ago and is badly in need

staff on a part Ume basis for ' day at Bentley high school

10c A&W

PERMANENTS

of financial assistance.

the past few years.
Powers. recent graduate of

FOR THE

. KIDS

to aid in the cause.

and three-year-old Karen.

He headed the city'§ golf

60 LBS. $1.49

1 Ak t!:w Head 10c

one in the three communities

Neil is in Veterans Hospital

program for men and women
which was expanded this year

Ui
L

Child•," 5 •i U.de'

14"..1,1//4,",6..ip'Ed//20 .a#i

11 now needs the help of all,
the veterans are urging every-

suffering from the insurable

listment is for four years.

POTATOES

CRISP FRESH

needed most during World War

study in Aircraft Maintainence,

lion.

7-9

COHOn

be appreciated.

U.S. NO. 1 MICH.

South Pacific. helped all when

and two daughters, Kathy, 5,

The post of assistant athletic

S.by Mul of

your bit today-we know it will '

Navy Cross for heroism in the

Seltzer with his wife Mariyln

Chambers has been assistant

BANANAS 1Oc LB.

at 33050 Five Mile Road. Do

pleted his basic training in

athletic supenisor for the Department of Parks and Reerea-

LlPECIALS

the offices of this newspaper

winner, who twice received the

Texas and will go into further

children.

FREE

stationed at Sheppard Air Force

MID-MONTH

ilickets are available from any

lived at 10061

During the summer months

Ijy ligikfa

ton Rood, I.izonia is presently

Base in Texas. He recently com-

ship from L. of M.
Chambers

1s•

3rd CLASS

a bachelor's degree in physical

recreation and youth leader-

Sheldon Chambers

AIRMAN

FREDERIC {TOM, HARRISON,

received a Master's degree in

Widnesday, Friday, Soturc107 -10 0 m. to 5 p.rn.

MARKET

The cost is only $2 and that

113 Halt, 23544 Five Mile Road,

nix in addition to his position

just east of Beach Daly Road,

DR. L. E. REHNIER,

FARMERS

Arizonia.

as physical education teacher

Invitations are extended to

LIVONIA

To Aid IRogers
War veterans from Livonia,

Rudolph Rauschert. 18620

picnic in Hines Park were an-

in

Chamberm, ph*ical education

By Mystery Blast

Treasurer, Margaret Chamber-

Vets Pitcn
'

Chill Ch•.i. Dogs ..... 35c

women's golf tournament at Idyl

35c

WyId last Friday. She shot a 46

Onion Rings
French Fries

25c

for grns: honors and took the

45c

net prize with a 42. She carries

Foot Long Hot Dogs ....
Chicken in the lasket ..$1.09

Shrimp i Me Basket ..$1.09

a four-shot handicap.

Second in the championship

flight As Vera Kendrick with
35-10-43

On PLYMOUT H ROAD

Esther Colden led Flight B
u ith 38-8-46. followed by Eunice

'/4 Mile Eat* of Wonderla

Day with 64-16-48. Gretchen

Pender, Marshall, 18-21, 21-8,

OFFERS MORE FOR

21-9

MIDGET GIRLS-Sue Gree-

ley, MEKinley, defeated Nancy

1YOUR HEATING DOLLAR.

Kushigan, Garfield, 22-20, 19-20,
21-19

SENIOR GIRLS - Roberta

Bzozek, Garfield, defeated Terri

Pate, Jefferson, 21-12. 21-15.
SENIOR BOYS-Joe Axford,

Madison, defeated Ken Broskey,
Wilson, 21-9, 21-10.

More than 130 competed in
the championship windup.

I DEPENDABLE "W EATHER-MATIC" DELIVERIES OFr- ='-

1 Mobil

AMERICA'S LARG iEST SELLING FUEL OIL

0 FREE BURNER SE RVICE

I FREE PERIODIC T UNE-UPS TO PREVENT WASTE
I CHOICE OF PAYA(ENT PLANS

AA..... V.ni,he.

4'/ Stop i..fle. Shoppin, 00,. R.#Mihin. D.ink .t ....„-. .

8= I Holwig's 67-22-49 topped Flight
C. In Flight D the low was

with

73-22-31.

L. B. Parton, 35675 Ann Armower at the side entrance 10

LIVONIA OIL DIVISION

his home overnight. He told

12615 STARK ROAD, LIVONIA

police it had vanished when
he came out to use ot the next
morning

X

/1 '. 1
.1,
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SAVE

ELECTRIC

ON

...............

I

.

1

Becomes c

.

DRYER

NOW

'..

11 - --1 31

ItectildJU

Of 3*-1

t

C->

FFith a L63* Cost

r

41 P

TGAGE LOA N
For the softest, sweetest wash you ever dried, choose
a flameless, electric clothes dryer.
' SPECIAL LOW PRICES!

o ELECTRIC INSTALLATION INCLUDED!
e EDISON FREE SERVICE!
Quit your dreaming and come in and

SATURDAY BANKING HOURS

talk +0 us. You'll find we have all the

money you need for your dream home
and the terms are right for your pocket-

9:30 A.M. until Noon

b ook, too! It's

Look for This Symbol

Electrical operating parts - including the
motor - of electrical clothes dryers are
repaired or replaced without charge.

easy to do busi-

-: e'SON -0 I<,/

ness with us.

BANK OF LIVONIA

SEE YOUR APPLIANCE DEALER

CH.-h-

WONDERLAND CENTER

BIVE MILE ROAD

PLYMOUTH ROAD

OR

N- Wome Red

DETROIT EDISON
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News From Nankin
By MARGARET GIBSON

steaks being prepared by mem-

G.1 7-1289

bers of the party. Those attending were John and Betty Hic-

HERMAN LADZICK

Donna Rd were the honored j and Marie Zarb, John and Pau-

Saturday night. The home of I Mumford. Wayne and Pat Jack-

Bill and Ruth Strand was trans- ' man. Doyle and Willie Johnson,
formed into a tropical paradise i Roger and Elaine Montie, Ber-

the Schrader Funeral Home last

Thursday

all the guests

Norman Berg.

van.

Flowers. delicious food.
music waf enjoyed by Larry
and Muriel Harwich, Dick
and Vivian Ormiston, Mike
and Dolly 1 arteravian, I.re

and Adele Morrow, Don and
Barbara Richl and Bill and

7r

Dottie Smouse of I.ibert y
Blvd. is back home after her
enjoyable week in Northern

Michigan. Dottie joined Mr, and
Mrs. Paul Ebhart and children

Patty and Butch on their trip
to Higgins Lake

Joe and Nancy Marek of

Ruth btrand.
Al has been transferred to
Cleveland where he will be

taking over the duties of Regic,nal Manager for Carrier Air

1.iberty are the proud parents
of a 7 lb. baby girl. Karen
Elizabeth is the second girl
for the Mareks.

Recent house guest at

in charge of Rev,
Burial was in

Glen Eden cemetery in Livonia,
11 r La dzick died on Aug. 6

An old fashioned Country C. Mizer. Harvey Plas is or- by Patrick S. Hiramt, Zone , ,

Fair is being planned at Our ganizing the men.
Lady of Good Counsel church

Mrs. Phillip K. SetUes, assisted

for Sunday, Sept. 30.

in St. Mary's Hospital after an
illness of four months He was

roast beef dinner to be served

born Dec. 30. 1889 in Germany,

from noon until 6 p,m, the fair, Window From

a son of August

and Emrna

Netzlaff Ladzick.

Rollins; Mrs. Angelo DIPonio
heads the pony, buckboard
and stage coach rides; Mrs.

Builder's Model

He was a retired electric·ian

Sweet Tooth Center. Needle.

from the Midland Steel Co. and

craft Booth, Nearly-New Nook.

Vandals. apparently with a

had resided in Plymouth since

Pantry Place, Religious and

need for an aluminum piC-

Nook; Mrs. Richard A. Do-

1956 He was a member of St,

Christmas Corner.

lure window. tock one from

herty, Sweet Tooth Center;

Peter's Evangeliral

1.utheran

a son, Norman of Ferndale. two

Skill games of various kinds
are also planned. Free baby sit-

brothers, George and August of

Steven. and Mark from Flint.

Detroit:

three

1Irs.

sisters,

One full day was devoted to of Henry Ruff Rd are making j Emma Schlager of Dearborn:
all the things of interest that their final plans to move. The

Mrs Anna Pelton of Lincoln

Bob-Lo has to offer.

Park, Mrs. Bertha Schultz of
Dearborn.

a home

dren will be pony rides. free
stage coach rides.

Stockton and children Laurie, gel-y.

Jog. J. Voytas, movies; Mrs.

Special attractions for chil-

Emma Ladzick: a daughter, Mrs,
Thelma McCurdy of Livonia:

couple will be moving to LiMr. and Mrs. Robert Warner vonia. vrry soon

Vandals Remove

open until 8 p.m., will include a

the wishes to Beverly Weinsheimer

Chuck and Barbara Bobier

Chairman of the Chuck Wa-

con dinner is Mrs. Shurmway

,Surviving are. his uife, Mrs.

datl of Flamingo uere Lillian €'rating at home following sur-

captain chairman 15 Mrs. Clay-

Coordinator and decorator is ton Koch.

Featuring a Chuck Wagon

Church.

home of Walt and Shirly Ken- of Liberty Blvd. who is recup-

.

-air -or Young-Od 4

We'd like to send get well

Conditioner.

j

Funeral services for Herman

Ladzick, 592 S. Harvey St.,
Plymouth, were conducted in

as the Haw'adan magic engulted nard Zarb and .Marie O'Sulli

prepared Hawaiian style, and

t

O d Fas , ioned Country 1

111#moutti
@bituary

Al and Shirley Petronis of key. Bob and Dell Junt.illa, Ed

guests at a gala Hawaiian party I line Magoulick. Stan and Alice

Wednesday, August 15, 1962

at 20148 Antago, according

movies. fish pond, surrey and

to a complaint filed by
Georze Carr, general superintendent

ting will be available in the Tot

Coordinating plans for the
Edward E.

Murawski.

Nearly-New

Mrs. William B. Covington,
Religious:

Mrs.

Ralph C.

Held. fish pond; Mn. Robert
A. Stenger, Tot Lot: Mrs. Ed-

ward Kopenski, Needlecraft
Booth; Mrs. Jas. R. Gearns,

dining room: Mrs. Joseph J.

Carr reported the window

, Bales, assisted by Mrs. Edward

of Flint were the luncheon --

Brookfleld

for

Builders.

Lot.

women are Mrs.

unaer construction

J.M.

Thuer,

vendin,

machines;

had been installed and the

Mrs. Eugene Eicher, Pantry

thieves had to work from the

Place;

inside to remove it. He val-

Christmas Corner and Mrs.

ued it at $50.

Thomas J. Holland, publicity.

Brehmer,

Mrs. Ray

guests of Shirley Kendal on
Wednesday. ,

...6.e.·;®x·.w ·........·.+A-.v,;t..„».4.,Zi:·1·3:.....

The home of Ed and Marie
Zarb of Geraldine Blvd. was

COLD BEER

the location chosen for a gay

1 neighborhood party on Satur- , AN D POP
PLEASANT SURPRISE for kir. and )irs. Louis

day night. Shrimp cocktail

/:WFN TO GO !

headed the menu with delicious

-

Schuldt and children, of 341)35 Doris. Livonia, when

-

FIDLER'

Micts

they were selected as honor guests of the Chamber
of Commerce at Kent, Wash. while enroute to the
world's fair in Seattle. The Schuldts uere selected

C SPARAN 7

at random by the Chief of Police. treated to luncheon

.T....)

and given several gift. Schuldt ic director of com-

munity relations at the Northville State Hospital.
The group includes (from left, seated) Carol, 111;

Open 9-97

-

Specification ,--To rour

C.PR-1.44

-8

**>***--';;* «< < ANN ARBOR ROAD at ANN ARBOR TRAIL

Marilyn. 13; and Elaine, 12: (standing) Noel Rick-

net!. president of the Kent C of C. and Mr. and Mn.
I

Schuldt. Kent is located 13 mile· south of Seattle.

2 1

Cut

.--

-

..3..155**§M@Rt£*6*4Awgizi:KIL

Specials Good thru Tuesday, Aug. 21, 1962

ask for

MONEY,¥ MAItik.

BARGA

16€ mihufs you wah+ it 1 7
No need to le;ne home or ork when >·ou -int

DOUGLAS A TARBET, son
of Mr and Mrs. David Tarbet,

money! Use BENEFICIAL'S convenient Loan,-by-Mail
service. Fill in and

below . . . or 6--

mall the coupon

Jr., 33992 Coventry Drive, Li-

phone
and ark for a loan. The minute your k,ari L .:fi
arranged youll get a check in your mail box.

vonia graduated August 4 from
American Flyers Airline Pilot's

7 Training School, Ardmore,

| NAME

Oklahoma He

MAIL THIS \
COUPON

received

J 1 ADDRESS

| ment rating. He competed in

TODAY / 1 CITY

I ceived an airmen's trophy for 1

NEEDED BY

L_

44¥1

| the annual air show and re-

PH0NE__

1/ | AMOUNT

POT 1101% T

his

commercial license and instru-

Blaile

J special maneuvers. Douglas
was graduated from BenUey
High School Class of 1961.

loans $25 10 $500 on Signature. Furniture or Car.
Beneficial Finance Co. of livonia

4

31509 PLYMOUTH ROAD, Gr. Fl., LIVONIA
GArlleld 7-6500 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS SY APPOINTMENT • PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS

BENEFICIAL

3
Area
Girls
Participate in

.

. U-D Workshop , •,-

FINANCE SYSTEM

...76 / €lit€Ic
-U XTEAK .
1903

- Local residents, Debbie Stani-

ARM CUT

fer, Cheryl Hoebuck and Patti
italkovich, students at Thur.-

NWI %% %TEL.]€ 4;91

ton High School, recently par-

' BACK to SCHOOL

ticipeted in a yearbook-journal-

ism workshop at the Universtty of Detroit.

-

BONELESS

FRESH LEAN

tte..ill,t Iler< Lb. 79¢

Miss Stanifer. 9560 Salem:

Miss Roebuck, 12811 Sioux and i

%,Itul .'11"

.Miss ilalkovic·h, of 12963 Len- 1
ore, were among 65 high school

tudents studying staff organization, pake make-up. layout,

OFFERS YOU

Ground Ileef 3Lbs

S129

for 1

eopy writing, photography and

t I·.C;W=U·'··. 03%

prvduction schedules in prrpar-

YOUNG

BE]EF LIV]611 lb. 39¢

REMUS

ation for their jobs as year-

THE WONDERFUL

book editors next year.

Church Foes

DIFFERENCE OF

Our experienced fitters look to Jumping-Jacki
selected materials. exclusive "Snug-Hug"

heel and precise size grading: extra widths per

for your children. Come

i h-fG- 11, 1

Li von La

c... .15)< 11•,ney (iralia,11. :15)r

lill/334.IL:11 112/AI1£*5

40¢4 FRES. 0.•

PEAS

1-Lb.

best-of-three series.

Pitcher Art Jenkins starred

In

NOW G FOR 4|91

I SWEET PEAS
I GREEN BEANS
I APPLE SAUCE

After St. Andrews beat Re-

a 10-9 verdict and square the

Rig 6 for 59(

23:<41·

SPARTA1

League softball championship

organized bounced back to take

A-1 1/VA

NBC SUGAR
h Gol. I

SEALTEST TOFFEE

Sil•

Church

organized, 7-2, last Tuesday, Re-

size for foot molded fit. That's why you
can look to us for correct fit in shoes

303

ere to meet Tuesday night to
the

for the St. Andrews team in its

soon-discover the wonderful L

'm

victor)' Besides holding Reor-

LAWRENCE

ganized well in check, Jenkins

€'T i.%Pll/AG[1

slapped a three-run homer and

difference in

Ib

? ¢:110€OLATE AIILK .....2 QUARTS 41)•

NO.

St. Andrews and Reorganized
settle

39

C

it SEALTEST

Down to Wire

Young America'; Finest Filling Shoot

for

YOUR CHOICE Se.1Homoge•zed
¢ 31/LK

Fight Right

JUMPING-d€1(5

Butter

-1 5MjE

Bag /9

e

19<

300 sIZE

also doubled.
Rick

Jumping·Jacks.

Haviland

delivered a

€ 11111 1 45 E

pair of hits to help his own
cause as Reorganized took the

A My Pledge:

second encounter

/\1 1 1 '. V.U. chijaM"
1 \ i .1 1, th.V ... m. 1/Ir:01
owi-"U•cle Low"

r

Reorganized reigned in the

1

Unlimited Division during the
regular season while St. Andrewstopped the Limited sector.

Head

7

., j*i 1 Bisons Finally

Only

BANQUET FROZEN

Title
PIE %
After 6 Games

,*-.4/.Al w,n 'f

APPLE

It took six games to turn the

. \ 'X (PARENTS /
$495 - $895
Xcordiq N .iI'

CELS»'
o...:

SMALL FRY SHOES
31509 Joy Road
•f Merrim.. N•I# N A & P

GA 7-7840

CHERRY

defeating the Livonia Police
Tigers.

./..1

9-4.

ing rally

Previously the teams played

rY=_j« s«.,Ily Ch...

each
29* 11
OR

trick but the Bisons finally won

the Class E Championship by

four tie games and the Bisons

eoch

•

ith

a

1 GIUPE JIJI€E

2 - 4.(
24-OL

10*,1.s

Knipple,

--

e-Jil

-

I Bonus Box Coupon N
COTTAGE CHEESE N

GOLDEN SQUARE * WITH THIS

Layer €ake m COUPON
*'12"

KING SIZE

Plumly

provided the big punch in the '

I I flve-run outburit

-

1 "Ove• Fresh" m

ZY a mmeo vreyd. rblshz, 1
counted for the big runs.

.1-'lluill/-

SEALTEST

Bisons broke through for five

an error. followed by a single, a

£

inn-

1-----=-=---**
- ..2,1£,
>47- I m
SPARTAN
-r .

won the other.

The 'core was knotted 4-4 going into the ninth when the

...ih

ninth

--

CHEER

2 fer 419£ I $50" G.. 0.,
N N. 1.., Wi., C#.Im.
and

1101
G.4 Th. A... 21, 1,62
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I
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